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BRITISH 0CARIBOO.were afraid of this view of it he would not THE DETERMINED MINORITY.

The clause was carried, the only oppo- There is something melancholy in fallen
neats being Dre. Helmcken and Tolmie. greatness—in the sight of a dethroned king.

On resolution 10— Charles I, rascal as he was, drew down
Dr. Helmcken opposed. He said this was eympathy from those who were to be his ex-

rsï.d| »•«— We due eay the blind to- 

He had already said that up to 1863 the met with pity from even some of the Fhilw- 
House of Assembly never considered the tines ; and we know that Napoleon, on St. 
town-site as Grown lands, and he would 
show that even in 1864 the House entertained 
the same opinion. In the Civil List resolutions 
sent home, but S months ago, it was stated 
that the colony could not pay the Civil List 
proposed because the Crown Lands were 
worthless 1 not a word about the town site 
being Crown lands then I evidently not a 
member of the House, not even the hon. 
senior member for Victoria dreamt for à mo- 

• ment that the town site was still Crown 
Lands. The last part of the resolution was 
of a different character, viz., “ that the Home 
Government would sustain a serious loss by 
the sums spent by the Imperial Treasury, 
which in the opinion of this House would be 
restored by the settlement of the island under 
the terms of the agreement of 1849.” There 
was not a single " dawtn ” [laughter] to go 
upon ; indeed be could only say of the 
“dawto,” in the words of the poet, “ do 
beautiful, and yet so false,.” [laughter]. If 
this agreement be npeet .then it must follow 
that the island must be given back to the 
Company, and every license to every copper 
company, every ceal company, every lot of 
Unri will have lost its legal title.

Mr. DeCosmos—No, no !
Dr. Helmcken maintained that this would 

be the inevitable effect. We had no data 
whatever to make the statement affirmed in 
the resolution, and be would therefore move 
that those words be struck out.

Dr. Tolmie asked the hon. members oppo 
cite to answer him fairly and squarely this 
question, what did the Duke of Newcastle 
mean by Crown Lands ? could he consider 
the lands already given or deeded away as 
Crown Lands? He would leave this question 
In its nakedness before the hon. gentlemen 
Opposite. *

A pause having occurred
Dr. Tolmie asked—Is nobody going to 

• answer my question ? - Then it’s unanswer
able ; and hon. gentlemen only stultify them
selves bv passing snob a resolution..

Mr. Franklin said, all the answer necessa
ry to be given to the hon. gentleman’s un
answerable argument, was that the Colony 
did not accept the views of tl>e Duke of 
Newcastle on this point.

Dr. Tolmie moved that the whole clause 
be struck out. Lost.

Dr, Helmcken’e amendment was put and

BOUND CORRESPONDENCE.
Post Anoblos, W.T. June 23. 

Editor British Colonist : A few days 
ago 1 read in the Chronicle of the hanging 
<tf a man-of-wur’s-mag at New Dnngenees, 
•W. T. Indeed, I was surprised, but not the 
less amused at the style m which the itory 
was served up. As reporters are,liable from 
time to time to be- misinformed, I feel called 
upon in justice to this side of the land, at 
also to get yonr paper to correct the state
ment so far as the hanging part goes, to 
briefly say—it is false. I should be very 
sorry to read ef such an affair as a truth, 
much more as a false report.

A BOOM or LOOS ADMIT.
The bark Narramiesio whilst bound down 

yesterday, encountered considerable' diffi
culty in keeping dear of a boom of logs whieh 
acted as bad as a blockading squadron on a 
great portion of the wafer between here and 
New Dungeness. They had broken loose 
from the “ Wright," whilst in tow of them to 
Port Discovery. The lies is considerable. 
Captains had better be en the look-out lor n

V rams.

Gen. Lee’a Congratulatory Order to his 
Army.

[Special Correspondence ef the Richmond 
“Enquirer.’’]

Army op Northern Virginia,
, May 13, 1864.

The following general order of Geq. Lee, 
modest as it is chaste and beautiful, has just- 
been published to and received uÿth en
thusiasm by the army :

GENERAL ORDERS—NO. 41; 
Hbadquartbrs Ashy of Nobthsbn Virginia,

May 14, 1864.
1st.—The General commanding takes great 

pleasure in announcing to the army the series 
of successes that, by the favor of God, haae 
recently been achieved by our arras. *

2d.—A part of the army’s force threatening 
the valley of Virginia has been routed by 
Gen. Imboden, and driven back to the Poto
mac, with the loss of their train and a number 
of prisoners.

3d.—Another body of the enemy, under 
Gen. Averill, penetrated to the Virginia and 
Tennessee Railroad at Dublin depot. À por
tion of his force has been dispersed by Gens. 
Morgan and W. IJ. Jones, who are in pursuit 
of the remainder.

4th—The army of Gen. Banks sustained a 
severe defeat in Western Louisiana by the 
forces of Gen. Kirby Smith, and retreated to 
Alexandria, losing several thousand prisoners, 
35 pieces of artillery, and a large number of 
wagons. Some of the most formidable gun
boats that accompanied the expedition were 
destroyed to save them from capture.

5th—The expedition of Gen. Steele into 
Western Arkansas has ended in a complete 
disaster. Northern journals of the 10th lost, 
announce bis surrender, with an army of 
9,000 men, to Gen. Price.

6th—The cavalry force sent by Gen. Grant 
to attack Richmond hàs been repulsed and 
retired towards the Peninsula. Every de* 
monstratien south of James river has, up to 
this time, been successfully repelled,

7th—The heroic valor of this army, with 
the blessing of Almighty God, has thus far 
checked the principal army of the enemy, and 
inflicted upon it heavy losses. The eyes and 
hearts ofyour countrymen are turned to yon 
with confidence, and their prayers attemfyou 
in your gallant struggle. Encouraged by the 
success that has been vouchsafe^ to us, and 
stimulated by the great interests that depend 
upon the issue, let every man resolve to en
dure all and brave all, until, by the assistance 

a just and merciful God, toe enemy shall 
be driven back and peace secured to oor 
country. Continue to emulate the valor of 
roar comrades who have fallen ; and remem/ 
)er it depends upon ydu whether they shall 
have died in vain. It is in your power, 
under God, to defeat the last great effort of 
the enemy, establish the independence of 
yonr native land, and earn the lasting love 
and gratitude of your countrymen and the 
admiration of mankind.

THE NAVAL DISASTER.

Her Majesty’s steam-frigate Tribune, as 
was feared by many intimately acquainted 
with the navigation of .Fraser river, has got 

Westminster on Friday morning bringing I jnt0 an extremely unpleasant, it not dangerous 
eight passengers. » ' predicament. * On Saturday afternoon last, at
.From Mr. Davis, who left Conklin’s Caleb, &ur o’clock, she took advantage of an dims-

KÆ-ÆK t “8" «de .0
Helena, was the recipient of almost a world’s nines : the Camp, above New Westminster, and start
commiseration, When we look upon the conklin s gulch. • I f°r Esquimau. At five o’clock, while endea-
fall of “ the Company ’’—that great power-— About 150 men were prospecting oh this voring to make out a buoy which indicated a 
that Brobdignag of aggrandisement, that pyr- galch, sinking shafts, with the object of sharpberd in the channel, she suddenly 
amid of avarice, that sblo.sns of anything diking the lead passing*, through the I '""‘"oTTuee'd./aftmnoo?

insignificance of worldly things. When we a color. Mr. Davis has been working in the * rjbune-aDd conveyed the information to the 
view it prostrate before us, like a second Go- Lone Star claim since be went up, at «10 L^J^Ôn. G°n herTay back on° Wed! 

Hath, « every emotion of envy dies within P«r a*7- nesday, the Otter proffered Capt. Gilford her
ns,” and we only wonder how we could have ™ *RICS80K claim. assistance, which was accepted. With con-'
been so .long held -under its baneful, yoke. This now celebrated claim was still paying siderable difficulty she got alongside, owing

„„ n„„ tt i__,__ __ , — splendidly when onr informant left. On the to the shallowness of the water, although herWhen wo see Drs Helmcken and Tolmie /ridaj, ^fore he 9tMted from the gulch the dranghtat the time was only 9 feet 6 inches.
who whilom wore the calm and placid air of company, took out- 400 ounces ! The Erics- She was three hours aground before she 
conscious power, now the excited victims of son is the only claim, so .far, on the gulch could get near enough to be of any service, 
defeat—,when we see these men who ruled that has paid well, She then took on board thirteen of the Tri-
the colony, now the mortified members of a saw-mill gulch ' bune’s 68-pounders, and 10 or 12 tons of shot
miserable minority ; is there any miracle that on "the opposite side of Williams Creek from a with "which8 sho^eft at’haM-nast eight8- i>-W ,.i.

these gentlemen jump from Cicero ‘o cIaira in that gulch had been yielding 100 to }nS.\ Tnbon8118 obout beifa-mileDemosthenes ; their editors are unim-ounces ^r day, to four men, for pome I ^Vnd .Tonîd'lv com^o'o LTowfthe 

pressible. In vam does Tolmie cull - consequences might be very serious. She is
from classic lore and Caledonian song—in thb bed rock drain about 56 feet from the channel of the river,
vain does Helmcken spread inveotivo upon Is not yet finished, ner likely to be, according | broadside on, and when the Otter left, was io 
joke, and sarcasm on audacity—the members t0 ^r- Davis, for a considerable time, 
are as “stones or worse than senseless things.”
The birds are in a cage and they are^ merely 
flapping their nervous wings against the iron 
bars. They fly and flutter, but it is only to 
drop exhausted. Reply to my arguments ! 
cries the member for the District. Where 
are your facts ! shouts the unusually exeited 
Speaker ? Alas, overwhelming power con
descends not to argue, or even fight. A regi
ment does not choose to break a lance with
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THE VICTORIA

Atilength three candidates hai 
appearance in the field, *nd Vic 
seem has really a chance of oh 
presentative in the placé of the] 
Secretary. The three gentlemJ 
thus conferred everlasting benefij 
bjptffisg- it from the indèlibl 
not bohpgnble to fillup apolitical 
Mietie AlstonyDruickabank m3 

after day, and week after week] 
and still ambition seemed to is 
not indeed altogether extinct, 
•elution fer this quiescent and i 
dition of affairs was readily | 
the position of legislator had 
very low, or the estimate forme 
eessary qualifications hkd risen 
In the one case the capable n 
proud to descend ; in the other, 
mem were too bumble to aspire. 

, hotflter, there is a more ratioi 
the apathy which has existed, 
of- 1864 is now At' , a ol 
wills ie all probability^ 
year before the newly-elected 
bavfe the pleasure of detiverin

13 feet of water. The water was deeper on the 
opposite side from that on which the 
Otter grounded, but the latter was unable to 

. .. .. , ... , near her on that aide owing to the cables
The annual distribution of prizes at the which had been run out to keep her in po- 

Collegiate Sohool came off Thursday at one sition. As ft was, she had shifted oonsider- 
o’clock, p. m. His Excellency and family, | ably, and if was feared from the uneven
with a number of other ladies and gentlemen RataF® of ‘he bottom and the action of the 

, . _ v . x a hde in sconrmg the sand from beneath her,
were present, and evinced much interest that ihe waa ;= gr6at danger of breaking her
in the proceedings. His Excellency present- back. Indeed we understand that she is
ed the prizes, and addressed a few suitable already injured to some extent by bumping
remarks to each recipient. The following straining. Pilot Titcomb, to whom, or 

_ 4. _ , , , . . r indeed to any one on board, not the slightest
an enthusiastic knight, but quietly makes ar® namea °* *^e success‘Q^ aspirants for ^jame can possibly be attached, came down 
him prisoner. The Company are eloquent— Pr^ze8 • on the Otter with orders for the gunboats
the Company are pngnacious-but like the . ®0™Z0X’* P"*e> <wilh 8PeciaI commen< £0Iward and?raPPletr t0, Proo^ed *I,I»?ce 10 

_ , . , . . , dation) Master S, Hoffman. the scene of the disaster, to render all the as-
unfortunate Danes, they are driven froqa Bishop’s Prize, (for the most steady pro- sistance in their power. It is contemplated
their Dannewerkh by sheer force of numbers gress) Master Robert Bracks. to lighten the Tribune by some 200 Ions,
—they are pushed back bit by bit by tbe First Form—Master Jacobi, 1st prize ; consisting of the remainder of her guns,
might of a crashing majority, until at length Ma8tef 4»en, 2d prize ; Master H.,Huffman, shot and shell, stores,-&o., when it is bopfed
,, ° .... ° : ’ ... 3rd pnzi». she may be got off. She is, however, m a
they are left in possession of nothing worth Second Form—Master James Tolmie, 1st most difficult and dangerous position, and we 
fighting for. _ prize ; Master Wm. Dorman, Bishop’s fear only in the beginning of her troubles.

jLyee_Helmcken Tolmie Franklin The principal section of the reseln lions re- prize ; Master Martin, 3d prize. As we have said, there is no blame to be at-
Noes—DeCosmos, Trimble, Duncan, Cars- questing His Excellency to appoint a Com- Third Form. - Master Simon Dorman, tached to any one on board. Capt. Titcomb

«11 r>rtnnan î ^ j • 4 V .. 4 a. Uoveruor^ Prize: Master James Branks, is well known as ooe of tbe most skilful andThé orisai resolution was then nassed. ml88,0n’ WM acceded yesterday, so that the Bishop,g Prize. . experienced pilots on the coast, and knows
On resolution 11, recommending the ip- Pa,ea4e tbe resolutions iu their entirety Fourth -Form.—Master Harrison, Gover- I as much of the mouth of the Fraser as any 

' pointmeat of a Colonial Commission : maybe looked upon as a fait accompli. We nor’s Prize ; Master James Leighton, Bish- man in the country, while Lord pilford is as
Dr. Tolmie opposed ; her* every body was must say the country has reason to rejoice at op’a Piiza. . careful and prudent a commander as could

prejudiced, either one side or the other. He ,he fact. If we have not had long speeches „?IFT»H Form. - Master Pitts, Bishop’s be wished. The only thing_to be found fault
would not expect justice here in this matter. , .. ..... ““ Prize, for Algebra. with is the ordering up of this fine vessel to

Dr. Helmcken raid no grounds whatever from lbe majority, it is not because the argu Special Prises.—Master Pitts, Scripture a port to which, for such large craft, the 
had been shown for the appointment of such menta of- Messrs. Tolmie and Helmcken were Prize in Upper Division ; Master James navigation is to say the least, intricate and
» commission. If it was a commission ap- unanswerable ; but because there was a dread Harvey, ditto in Lower Division. For Draw- uncertain. It was doubtless intended as an
pointed to find out frauds, whether they ewisf ,hat the debate might become interminable, on, 1st prize ; M?,ter experiment, and we can only regret that it
or sot he thoustit it a most disgraceful ... , .. . _ ’ Amsley Mouett, Id pries. Lower Division, was mede with so valuable a vessel,and that
iraoseetion. For 8 months the.Crewn Lands and 8000888 tbe oanee servoualy affec- Latin Prize, Master James Tolmie ; Astreno- it has been attended with such possibly dis-
Committee* had satin their secret chamber ted- The Hudson Bay Company members my, Master Pitts. astrous and costly results/

Hod»» B., Po.,001. ooe .i»gl. in.lo.ee el ,nd fpoHol. Ile giet ef Dr,
,h.,

must exist, that they were still of that opinion, the large sum of a million dollars waa an-
and why did they thus believe? Be- fairly put before the eyee of the British Govt
can* these men of integri ty and honor «fated eminent to- tempt their cupidity, and the
that they could not believe the evidence „ , .. - :
taken before the Committee because the wit- 8en‘l®man seemed rather afraid of the re-
nesses had not been examined oq oath 1 Be- suit, la his remarks yesterday, there was no
cause the witnesses were not forced to swear, ganger in any money temptation being placed
therefore^ they hid what evidence of fraud before Her Majesty’s Government, who could
they might be possessed of. As to the ex- . . - , . ... : . ..
pense of a commission, he presumed every ?nl7 be affecled b7 principles. of right and 
member would have to be paid, and judging justice. At one moment these gentlemen 
from tbe time the committee took, the scout the idea of any success attending tbe 
commission would take a still longer; efforts against the Company-that the In-

«8 »"»• be ... .eide; e.
paid per diem to the members. And he fur- Another they go into the minutiae of figures 
ther believed, that upon the amount paid per to prevent, if possible, too glaring state- 
dim would depend whether they found fraud menta—whether mistakes or not—appearing
SSmSSStiTSSti bel.» Her Hejeetj’e a.,.,,,,., 

out frauds whether they existed or not I . case they show a marked inconsistency in 
Mr. DeCosmos—No, no, no I manner and argument ; for surely the ex-
Dr. Helmcken would move in amendment pense to the colony in forwarding the matter

vhimatoly to Downing street is not an ade- 
the House, the appointment of a Crown Com- q°a‘a cause for tueir persistent and even 
mission.” - ' ' querulous oppositioe to the resolutions.

Dr. Tolmie said he would not vote on this It woeld be worse than useless going over 
motion, but he believed that this was the the d again on this question. No 
fairest way to do. He would only say, before * *?, , . .
going, that he had token an open and straight- aew*PaP8r awtiole, not speeoh in the Assem* 
forward course in this (natter, and he believed bly can affeot this matter now» A Commis- 
a year hence he would be sustained by the aion will doubtless be held, and the result
colony. ■ ; . placed in the hands of the Imperial authori-

Mr. DeCosmos emphatically denied that ^ -
any members of the Crown Lands Committee tl.88- There is no terror .of lit.gation-no 
were actuated by suoh feelings as had been gigantic law-suit that is going to swamp the
attributed by the hon. Spesiker. He coaid colony. If Her Majesty’s Government are
not consent to such a proposition as Urnt of induced to revoke the Indenture, the Com-

P--8 -™ -bo* Ibel lber er. e.l,
country to wt|om aueh a oommisaion sould be amicted with natural feelings as to be 
intrusted. unwilling, like other portions of the

Dr. Helmekeo «aid he had no intention human family, to “ throw good money after
^bMtiL'te^mb W-” Tbe, be,. «Mi». .... »ek-

the community was too pyjudice.d to do jus- lessnesa in getting into law-suits than other 
tiee in this matter. Bat ne would re-affirm people, nor jwitl they be apt to oppose the 
Hmtthe intention of this commission was to geme Government in the “ higher tribunals ”
SS* Z*SZSr&SSK-i: « -be Indenture U », „ld, • The „dgi.«e 

• meaat the Hudson Bay Company of England bugbear that is held by Messrs. Foster,
~ —he served a company who were incapable Helmcken and Tolmie in terrorem over the 

qf committing a fraud, rad he felt himself heads of the people is merely the elect of
.SKS'.»“dbe (oZ,W.hr,.rh b»«dim.„..„.,» I, .bere ... ..be lew-

Dr. Helmcken’e amendment was rejected, suits over Crown Lands the Crown will carry 
aad the resolution carried. them on ; when the lands are given over to

Dr. Helmcken moved that the Committee the people it will be time enough to talk of 
rise and report. Gamed after some discus— expense8. In the meantime, Drs.

The-House then adjourned till Monday. Tolmie and Helmcken need not be alarmed
at the results of,a Commissieo. It is not StiAMEB Building.—The two stern» ..... , ,

Wheel steamers being built .at Utsalady 8°‘°8 to be highway robbery, garott.ng, or 
for Messrs. Donohue k Go. of San anything of that sort. There is no deter- 
Franeisdo will shortly be finished, urination to make ou| fraud where it does not 
Wey are intended for the Columbia River exj#t. ner le the tender sensibilities of

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

lost.

Wh'efi this period has 
adiaeOlntion

So’Mr may at

r ter

SURRBCTION IN ALGIERS.
spirits, the Chronicle and British Columbian, Whi,0 the preneh 8oldiers ar6 trying 
unite in a ferocious onslaught on the Colonist subjugate Mexico, a task Jhat they find mote 
in reference te the interesting and important arduous than they supposed at first, {heir 
Kootanais news which we have lately laid comrades in Africa experience the difficulty of 
before the public. Tbe areerefc. with ««
innate blackguardism which characterises its Morocco, that all the tribes of the South fire 
principal coaductor, pours on us, frVm its \ in a state ôf insurrection, killing, burning and 
choice vocabulary, a torrent of abuse, such devastating with an unrelenting ferocity.
- ■ «rs»*-•**-«
“ unenviable reputation, “ bogus, “ ueprin-1 ante, but they remark that a similar move- 
cipled,” etc., etc., because, forsooth, we have ment has taken place among the Arabians in 
given to the public news which it has been Syritf and Tunis. It is evidently a reaction 
enable to procure ; and the Columbian, with aS£gn8t EoroPean domioi,ioD over Arabi^n

an assumption of superior knowledge that is Qn the 28th of March, 1864, Colonel 
supremely ridiculoes in a journai of so dimin- Beauprete at the head ot some five hundred 
utive calibre, gravely lectures us on our fool- raeDi started from Tiaret, pursuing a rebel 
ishness in giving news in regard te “ this Arabian named Sid-Soliman. The Colonel 
colony ” which has not appeared in its col- wag surprised by the enemy and killed, with 
umns, and takes upon its ignorant little self 250 of his men. Letters say that the Ara- 
to state that the information we give is in- | hiacs mutilated their victims with the most 
correct. We shall not condescend to notice

a person who ie oon 
the history of the Colony fro 

• «troggles in 1858, and who is u 
mao of «onsiderable general kno 
Young, however, has tbe very i 
hack ot estimating his abilitie 
that,would be mqcfar too large 
on the Pacific-coast. When t 
rid of Mr- Cary, the members 
one of the greatest etnmbling»blo< 

- moaious working was removed ; 
Yodag enter Ifs portals, and far 
thing but wrangling and person! 
we - apply the term “ oantan 
readers will perhaps better nt 
natural failing with which Mr. 
fliot£à,‘rad which makes him, ii 
greej unfit for a calm, deliberativ 

Mr. Crniokshank is, perhaps, 
known!» Mr. Young, having ai 
colony, at comparatively speaki 
period,, He is, however, 
tlenjÿb] and thoroughly couvera 
interests of Victoria. The pop 
the Hudson’s Bay Company que 
ao th*af of utiiori with British C 
“8l with his warm espousal. , 
*ated gentiomra, with nothing l 
^hj^a^forward the interests 
10 wMâifile own interests are a

I ?elhWt*M* While he Will 

I «operidr, we belie
the OtW candidates in the fie 

I Meeeiji/wTth’eti amiability o 
aod * '«fihemeni of manners, ti 

I laaaon rather than increase th<
I whieh lower so much the digni 

I countries.
I ThOdthtedidradidate, Mr. At
I ternatih^dflSciàl.
I -KSBg'zK&t

,1. “ything peculiarly immoral

R. E. Lee, General.

The Ship Granada.—Capt. Bartlett, the 
master of this vessel, which lay for some 
time lately in Esquimau harbor, lise written 
a letter to the Pacific Tribune, stating that 
“ so lost is this remnant of tbe British Crown 
to the common feelings of humanity ” that 
he was taxed $88 port chargee, although this 
is a free port, and bis vessel wm in distress. 
He, therefore, recommends all ship-masters 
to remain at Port Townsend in preference |o 
coming over here to get supplies and men. ■

A Linguist.—The Chronicle “ lokaKtume” 
man vnU quote French, although hie past at
tempts at that poHté language have been ao 

. unfortunate. Hie last “ boll” was about the 
weather being ‘‘passé over head,’ and yes
terday he makes Dr. Tolmie say that perhaps 
Dr. Trimble intended to erect a grand •' mot
ion de sahte" on Ogden Point. We would 
advise onr cotemporary to stick to hie mother 
tongue ; the language of la Bette France is 
evidently too much for him.

Whisky Case.—A man named James 
Laughton was brought up in the Police 
Court yesterday, charged with supplying 
liquor to Indians.. On its appearing that be 
had only been taking a drop too maeh with 
bis squaw in bis own bouse, thé magistrate 
let him off with a fine of $10.

Cavalry Army in ViUoinia.—The superi
ority of the Union cavalry in Virginia during 
the present campaign is partially due to the 
employment of the Spencer repeating rifle, 
instead of the carbines formerly used by oer 

; troopers. This weapon is a breech-loader 
aad a seven-shooter, patented in 1860. An 
ordinary cavalry soldier can discharge tbe 
seven loads in twelve seconds, and seven 

be inserted in less than half the 
time required to ram and cap the moxsle* 
loading musket. It is claimed that this rifle 
will throw a hall two thousand yards, and 

. that at the distance of one hundred and fifty 
> feet it will propel* a ball through thirteen 

inches of timber. This terrible weapon wm 
used with great effect by a portion Of our 
troops at Gettysburg, and by Wilder’» brig
ade of Rosecrans’ army during the advance 
on Tullahoma. The rebel cavalry are enable 
to face snob a rapid storm of ballets from 
Sheridan’s men.

, , , , revolting inhumanity. The French were only
further the blackguardism of the Chronicle 40o in number to defend Tiaret. Bot two or 
nor the latuous ignorance of the Columbian ; three regiments are to be sent to that place, 
we have only to state that every woid of the and other forces are to concentrate, and push 
Kootanais Hews published as original io this ^ rebels due south in order to crush the re
paper is thoroughly reHable. This comma- beilion by one effort. The military forces 
pity is perfectly satisfied to accept the 0f tbe colony ware generally 50.000 men ; 
information of Hon. Roderick Finlayson as but more than 10,009 bad been taken from 
genuine, although the Chronicle may affect to there to be taken to Mexico, and they knew 
doubt its trnti^; and one of the highest offi- that 40,000 men were not a sufficient number 
cials of British Columbia (who favored us to keep in order that rebellious population, 
with the information we published in a sub- How do the French hope, with but 30,000 
sequent edition) will, doubtless, be believed, troop8> to quietly occupy the Mexican Re- 
altbough tbe poor Columbian has been left publie—ten times larger than the Algerian 
in a state of blissful ignorance ae to the facts territory ? It is a hallucination that nobody 
ef the case. The appointment of Mr. Haynes, can account for, bet before one year they will 
noticed in its columns, is for Gold Com- realise the impossibility of their enterprise.— 
mtssioner at Kootanais, although it has never Corr. S. F. Flag. 
been soinformed. The community have ac
cepted our news as truthful and most import
ant, is proof of which we may state that a | , [From the 8. F. American Flag.] 
large company is already being formed in this We are Indebted to Messrs. Koopmansehap & 
city to proceed to the new mines, and has Co. for files of the Hongkong Daily Press to the 
aeeured twenty pack animals for that purpose. 26th April, received by the ship John L. Dim- 
Onr contemporaries have allowed their morti- mock>in forty-six days from that port, 
fication at being behind with the news, to Civilisation ia making rapid inroads upon Chi-____  neee customs. The military band of the 99thcarry them into a very silly exhibition of I British'regiment was advertised to play a variety 
malignant spite,. and we will .simply take 0f popular airs on the parade ground, embracing 
leave of them with the trite classic sarcasm an overture, quadrille, polka, waits and gallop. 
“ Arcades am bo ’’ or as Dan. O’Connell They have theatrical entertainments also. -The 

' * 1 Bleefor»* both.” |
ries ihside, and crowds of curious coolies outside.

Capt. Campion, of the British ship Frederick, 
had hie watch snatched from him by a Chinaman. 
On giving chase to the thief, he was tripped mp 

was speeding her way from Comox to | and unmercifully beaten by the*ecoundrel’s con-
Ghemainus, with a strong breeze off the land, ^The'ne'ws from Shanghae, received at Hong- 
the Captain discerned, at some distance from kong, states that Futai had taken the field and

proceeded to attack Yangeuh. Gordon had gone 
te Chang Chow, at the head of Ching’s army, to 

Gulf; he immediately bore down to the rescue; | lay siege to it. The bodies of seven officers lost
be. on Meiiej he, .hb ...» epee,, which S“’Sïï.iÜ” 
caused five minutes immersion to the un- Capt. Sehenkoff, Lieut. Graves, Capt. Dowling 
fortunate, and the loss of a rifle, pistol and | Lieut. Hughes and Lieut. Polkson. 
other articles. The lonely voyager who turned 
out to be a Comox settler, was landed near 
Nanaimo. He may “ thank his lucky stars ” | The whereabouts of the Tycoon remained a 
that a vessel happened to pass within sight of mï*teî7-„
K,m,L°»thTi8\a- W/“,erT gra?e mU8‘ in8Tita' dition to settTe'acwmrtis'wtih'thePrhNMof^agjdo"
bly have been bis lot. Ningpo rice had fallen very much.
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Rescued fro* a'Watery Grate.—Last 
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